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Curt~in Club Places j - body,
-T-he-w-ee-klY-j-Oin-St-he-st-ud....
en-t
Cooper Descrlobes
faculty, administration
alumni , and friends in extend~
Eastern Pen
ing its sincere sympathy to
Second In Phlolo Dean
Whorten A. Kline on the
OtO
death of his brother, Samuel
T0 Y'S
ornpe
1
IOn
w
.
Kline,
age 71 , of Hanover,
t
C
Pa.
I
______________
--By William Wimer

The first annual one-act play
contest sponsored by the Philo
Drama League was acclaimed a
success by some four hundred persons, a repre~e~t.ativ~ group of the
COlleGge and vlclm.ty, m lthe ThFI~~dP~~nht ay gymnaslUm
as t
1 ay
g .
.
A trophy to be kept by the wmner for only one year, and a cup
to be retained permanen.tly, were
awarded to the .Sc~uylklll Valley
Players of PhoenIXVIlle, who, under
'· ec t·Ion 0 f M'1 . W'll
'
S.
t h e d 11
. 1 lam
presented "RIders of the
Camnbell
"!:'
,
Sea" by John M. Synge. Honorable mention, or second place went
.
.
'
~o the Ursm~s Cur~~m Cl.u~ for
Its presentatIOn of The VISIOn at
the Inn"
. . .
IndIVIdual medals were awarded
to Kenneth Seagrave '39, for his
capable execution of Sir Guy de
Laval, and ~o Margaret Eachus of
the Schu~lklll Valley Players for

Speaker Is Education
Bead At Graterford
Dr. John A. Cooper, head of the
Bureau of Education at the Grater-

English _U.S. Relations
Nex t F
TOplC
·
orum

~:~~~: ~:~e:r!:~!ePrize

Howard Gale and Big- Hearted H~-rbert
I
Take Stage On Alternate Nights
I

Only eleven more days until the Senior Ball! Only twelve more
days uniil the Senior Play! Only one more week-end until the Senior Week-end, which is the week-end after the Thanksgiving recess,
December 3 and 4.
The Senior Play is "Big-Hearted Herbert" by Sophie Kerr and
Anna Steese Richardson, and the Senior Ball is "The Year's Big Social Event" by Howard Gale. Price of the first is fifty cents and the
opening curtain at 8: 15; price of the second is three dollars and
fifty cents and the opening melody at 9 :00. Both are in the Thompson-Gay gymnasium.
Play Is A Comedy
~:~e~~l;;:t~:eMUSiC
In Three Acts
"Big-Hearted Herbert" is not
When the Music Corporation of big-hearted at all. He is Fred
America, agents for Hal Kemp and Ditzel, and he is a household tyGuy Lombardo, were in the mar- rant, a wife-beater, and a childket for a good medium-priced band
to alternate with Hal Kemp's 01'- bulldozer. Just listen to this:
Ditzel (soon after the rising curchestra at. the Junior Prom at
LawrencevIlle Academy, they chose tain, rushes out of the room on
his way to the office, in high ill
H owal.d G a 1e and h 15
'
t en-pIece
.
humor.)
orchestra.
In addition to the Lawrenceville
Florence Roberts (his wife, who
engagement Gale's orchestra was has just been verbally beaten in a
' .
booked. to open the bIggest resort friendly before-breakfast tiff ) at Pomt Pleasant, New Jersey, "Herbert, your hat!"
Ditzel (comes back in still higher
humor}-"Give
it here!" (Clamps
BALL BITS
it on his head, starts out again,
Howard
Gale's
trombone
and stops suddenly.) "What'd I forplayer can play one note highget? Oh yes . . ." (Stalks back
er than Tommy Dorsey.
again to friend wife, leans over,
The dance programs, which
pecks a belligerent oscula tory peck
by the way will be something
on friend wife's mouth and stalks
to paste in anybody's scrapout again, muttering . . .) "Damn
book, will be the first in the
silly habit!"
history of Ursinus dance proAnd so it goes for two acts.
grams to spell the word "chapDitzel doesn't want Libby Ware to
erons" correctly.
It is not
be in love with Eli Broidy. He also
spe 11ed "chaperones."
doesn't want Kenneth Clouse to go
And the chaperons will be:
to college. He also doesn't want
President and Mrs. Norman E.
McClure, Dean Whorten A. , Teru Hayashi, "the baby of the
Kline, Dean Elizabeth B. White, I family", to be too unruly. There
are lots of things he doesn't want.
Dr. and Mrs. John W. MauchBut comes the dawn in the third
ly, and Dr. and Mrs. Philip B.
act--a domestic revolution, and BigWillauer.
Hearted Herbert Ditzel finds the
The decorations will be "soworm has turned in all scgmenf..s
phl5tlcated", says the commitof the family. From thenceforth
tee. The false ceiling used for
on, he is only a puppet dictator,
last year's Junior Prom will
and friend wife Florence Roberts
again be pressed into service, takes over the strings.
andblack
the paper
color scheme
will
As for the "damn silly habit",
be
and white.
Speaking
of decorations, the committee I young Teru lavishes affection right
and left upon hjs mother, Florence
won't sleep the night before- Roberts. And Libby Ware and Eli
that is, the male portion of it.
Broidy are in love . . .
Dr. and Mrs. R. S. Sibbald are
where he preceded Sammy Kaye's coaching the play, and Kenneth
Orchestra, and broadcast over Cle us ~ is general manager of the
WaR.
production.
Gale's swingsters have recently
---u--completed a very successful summel' tour of the eastern coast re- Grand Mogul of the Senior Ball,
sorts, and only a few weeks ago feels that this orchestra which
played their fourth engagement at like Sammy Kaye, feat~res th~
Hershey Park, which is one of the "sweet" type of music, will be parsmartest ballrooms in the eastern ticularly well received by Ursin us
students, and urges that tickets be
part of the country.
Tomlinson, purchased before the rush.
Chairman John

___
ford penitentiary, gave a descrip"Social Sig 'fi
f A I tion and explanation of the operaAmerican con~~c~~,~c~il~ be ngt~~ tion of the Eastern Penitentiary at
topic of Richard H. Heindel, speak- the Y. M.-Y. W. meeting last Weder at the next Forum to be held nesday evening.
Approximately
December 12. The speaker is well seventy-five students were present
acquainted with this broad subject t h . D C '
b 1t
f
having conducted research work. 0 ear. r . ooper s ver a 0:U ~
in the field of Anglo-American re- mspectlOn of the Graterford mstllationships.
tution.
Mr Hel'ndel .
d t
f
The speaker pointed out the
.
Harvard
and' 15 . a d gra
h' ua et .,0 three types of penal institutions'
,
receIve
degree from
th e Un~ver~1
' IS mas
·t y er0 sf major,
'
. , and mmunum.
. .
Th e'
.
medlUm
P
JendnsfYlVafinflta. He stutdled m Eng- Eastern Penitentiary in Phila. is
an
or
een mon hs under the
. . .
Rockefellar Foundation. At pre- the first type, and mdlvlduals
sent Mr Hei d I' t d'
t th in that prison are serving a very
nels s u ymg a
e
UnIVerSIty of Pennsylvania on a long term, or a life sentence. GratPenfield Scholarship in interna- erford is f th m d'
t
d
tional law.
0
e e LUm ype. an
I
sentences
there
are
comparatIvely
---u
Ishorter than the former.
NEXT SPEAKER ON BURMA
All men are sent to Philadelphia,
~~~ t~~c~~i~tr~rf~!~~~C~e~' ~athOn Wednesday evening, De- I whe:e it is decided to which penitentlary th
are t b
t b
Honorable mention for both of
cember 1, at 7:00 p. m ., Miss
ey
0
e s~n
y a
these competitions went to memMarion Reifsnyder will speak sta:r Of. doctors, psychologISts, and
bers of the Schuylkill Valley Playat an open meeting of the Y.
soclaloglstS.
el's, Mrs. Avis Eadline as Maurigia'i M.-Y. W. to be held in Bom- I Dr. Cooper recounted the con.
berger . She will talk about the
an d Vernon R ep1og1e as B ar tl ey, m
struction of the Graterford Peniisland of Burma.
1
th e t rage d y 0 f th e pay
wh' 0amted.
cu 1tentiary, which was built by inMiss Reifsnyder is an Ursinus
mm
"Riders Of The Sea"
graduate of the class of 1917. mates. It is divided into five cell
Is Prize Winner
She was born in Mandalay,
blocks, each one housing four hun"The Master of Solitaire", proBurma, and is here in this
dred men and having its own dinduced by the Jesters of Phoenixcountry under the direction of ing room . The building is conville, opened the contest. While
the Baptist Board.
structed to allow a maximum
·
.
f
k
Miss Reifsnyder will bring
no t an ou tst. and mg piece 0 wor,
with her an extensive dl'splay
amount of SUlllight to enter
the play had an interesting plot.
of Bunnanese costumes.
through the windows and skyJames McFadden may be compli- -- u
lights.
mented on his performance as the
investigator.
The men spend most of their
Of "Riders of the Sea", the prizeLeCron H eacls Dance
t·une wor ki ng on th e f arm which
winner, only the loftiest commend. ~-- .
. t
f
ations may be spoken. It was a
Alex Lewl? 38, pre~ldent of the conSlS s 0 over a thousand acres
very fine presentation of a very InterfraternIty CouncIl, announced outside the wall. Recreation is
difficult play. All the women dis- today ~he names of the five men provided, and a vocational study
played a familiarity with their set- ~ho will .serve on the Interfr.atern- through correspondence schools is
ting that approximated natural- lty-Sororlty Dance that will be allowed. Through these courses a
ness
held on the second week after the diploma is obtained, which has no
Miss Louella Mullin's Dramateurs' Christmas recess in January: Rob- reference to their sentence in order
"The Lay Figure" also deserves ert Le?ron '39, chairma~, Allen that the men will not be hindered
praise. To Richard Derr, as the Dunn 39, ~amuel Lesher 39, ,Fred upon release.
mentally unbalanced artist, be- Glatfelter 39, and Fred Todt 39.
In closing, Dr. Cooper offered an
long the laurels of the entire play.
U
explanation of parole, commutaMiss Mullin is also to be compliSOPHOMORES!
tion, and pardon, which are the
mented on her choice of a play, a
--methods of release. The fitness of
real thought-stimulator.
Your committee has selected
a prisoner for parole is decided by
Last of the presentations was the
the 1940 class rings. They are
a board to wh'ch the released
Curtain Club's "The Vision at the
the "U" type similar to the
prisoner must report at least once
Inn," in which its players soared
present junior class ring and
a month. Commutation is the lesto marked glory.
Mary Helen
will be made by the Chas. H.
sening of the minimum length of
Stoudt '39, as Jeanne d'Arc, deElliott Co., of Philadelphia.
a sentence, and pardon is an out- Twenty New Reporters Added
New Ruling, Internal Disorder,
serves manifold plaudits. Had her I Full details will be given at a
right or final release.
To
Weekly
Staff
Cancels Prison Trip
performance been supported by
meeting in room 7 tomorrow
Albert Robinson '38, president of
lighting effects of which the Col- I noon at 12:30.
the Y. M. C. A., was in charge of
Approximately fifty Ursin us stu(Anyone else interested in
the meeting, and Russell Barbour Fifteen candidates to the Weekly
lege is capable of producing, Miss
Stoudt would have more ably manisecuring an Urslnus ring is in'39, gave a comparison of the teach- news staff were accepted on profested the sainthood, which we
vited to attend. Rings of other
ings of Jesus and Theognus con- bation by the editors at a meeting dents were scheduled to tour the
know Jeanne was to attain.
years may be secured at no
cerning penology, which led up to held last Tuesday evening. Nine Eastern Penitentiary at GraterSecond only to Miss Stoudt in
extra cost.)
the main speaker of the evening. of them are freshmen, four of ford, five miles from here, last
performance was Nadine Sturges
them sophomores, and two of them
juniors.
Saturday, but the trip fell through
'41, as Catherine. Too bad Mr.
Seagrave was not able to shake LEWIS AND PADDEN ARE STUDENT MEMBERS
Five candidates to the sports because of some trouble at the
himself from his Montoya of "Night
staff were also accepted, four of institution.
OF COLLEGE ATHLETIC COUNCIL
Over Taos." The Tiring Woman
them freshmen and one a junior.
and the Inn Hostess, Edna Hesketh
Sports Candidates
Within the past few weeks a ruI'40, and Mary Alice Lord promised
The Athletic Council of the Col- Club, two from the student body,
Dillwyn Darlington '41, Carlton ing was made, after the trip had
to be fine supporting characters in lege held an organization meet- and the Director of Athletics, Mr. Davis '39, Richard Hartranft '41, been proposed, that no women at
the opening scene, but tended to- ing
last Tuesday evening, at which R. C. Johnson.
Winifred Kapp '41, Elias Lucyk '41.
ward overacting in the end.
were present for the first time the
Other than the two student News Candidates
all, and no men under 21, were to
Honorable mention goes also to two student members who are in representatives, there is only one
Nicholas Barry '41 Lillian Bedner be allowed to go through the peniDr. and Mrs. Sibbald for their the body for the current year.,
new member on the C~uncil this '39, Claire Borrell' '40, Douglas tentiary. This ruling would therecolorful production and splendid
These
two
are
Leo
Padden
,38, year? Harry W. Sny~er 08, repre- Davis '41, Richard Deitzler '41, fore have permitted only a small
execution. Following the performby Justus Bodley 38, Isentmg the alumm. The other Nelson Doland '39 Hilda Ferree '41 pa t f th
.
d
. ance the prizes were presented by appointed
'41 'B tt
H ilto'
l' 0
ose signe up to make
Varsity Club president, represent- aJumnus representative is R. D B tt F
Mr. Donald L. Helfferich '21, vice- ing the undergraduate athletes, Evans '18.
. '4t ~Ol[~m~awr'enc: ~40, a~org~ the visit. Then there. occur~ed
president of the College. Music and Alex Lewis '38, appointed by
Members from the Board of Di- Miller '41, Briant Sando '40, Doris some s?rt of internal dISorder, Inbetween the plays was supplied John Tomlinson '38, Men's stu- , rectors are Donald L. Helfferich, Shadewald '41, Betty Usinger '40, formatIon concerning which was
by the College symphony orchestra dent Council head, representing . Esq. '21, and Walter R. Douthett '12. Marion Witmer '41.
not divulged, and this forced comconducted by Dr. William Philip.
the undergraduate non-athletes.
The two faculty members are Dr.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - At this first meeting only rou- John W. Clawson and Professor M. : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : plete cancellation of the project at
GOING HOME
tine business was handled. The O. Bone. Dr. Clawson is again
WEEKLY MEETS TOMORROW the instance of penitentiary offi--cials.
Athletic Council is the College chairman of the Council, which
sports administrative body that office he has held for some years.
All members of the Weekly
The Thanksgiving Recess be- formulates all athletic policies and I Mr. Bone succeeds Mr. Helfferich news staff, excluding only the
The trip was to be sponsored by
gins at 5:00 p. m. this Wednes- controls all campus athletic 01'- as secretary, and Mr. Johnson re- sports staff and feature writers, the campus Y associations, through
day afternoon, November 24. : ganizations and activities, subject mains in the office of treasurer.
will meet tomorrow night at Dean Whorten A. Kline, who in
It ends at 8:00 a. m. Monday, . to the approval of the Board of Dr. Clawson is this year presi- 7:30 in room 2, Bomberger. The the past has secured access to the
November 29. However, there Directors of the College.
dent of the football league in which 15 candidates named in this
wlll be no Weekly published next
It is composed of nine members: Ursinus competes, the Eastern Colissue will also report. It is im- penitentiary for Ursinus students
Monday. The next Weekly will two from the Board of Directors, legiate Athletic Conference, com- perative that everyone be pre- wishing to observe prison condlappear on December 6, the fol- two from the faculty appointed by posed of Ursinus, Drexel, Gettys- sent, unless due notice is given tions. Marjorie Brosz '38, of the
lowing Monday.
the President, two from the alumni burg, Franklin and Marshall, and the editor.
Y. W. C. A. cabinet, was in charge
elected by the Alumni Athletic Muhlenberg.
I : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . : . I o f the arrangements.
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GRIZZLY

By Ralph Meisenhelder
About Historic
Old St. Luke's

I
1

No introduction this week, which
is funny, because Glenwood presents the feminine angle. Any resounding "meows" can be traced
thereto.

I

Ditzel , Dunn, Grove, Kaplan and
Harbaugh
Infest that girl's dorm, Shreiner
Hall,
But among the first, you'll see that
mouse,
Known as Kenneth "small dip"
Clouse,
But we hear that Bill (I'd-DoAnything-For-a-Pal) Albe is president of that club.
Says "Famous Quotes" Ellenbogen, "Why must the Ursinus girls be
so particular?" The answer, "Why
must the Ursinus boys be so peculiar?" .

NEW YORK , N . Y .

Los AHG[L[S • SAN FRANCISCO

Terms: $1.50 Per Year; Single Copies, 6 Cents
Members of Intercollegia.te Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic Stlltes

EDITOR OF THrS ISSUE ............................ HENRY ALDERFER '39

-------------------------------------------------------------MONDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1937

Q10mmrttt

iElIttnrial

A hundred girls and a manBill Grove in the Music Club.
Overheard :
Mary Clark : - "My, but you're
warm!"
Betty Usinger: - "I don't know
why. I didn't have a date tonight".
Ann Skirving:- "Nobody gets
warm on dates around here any
more ." (Line forms on the right,
felIas .)

ColJege Plays
Important Part

Just a short distance from the
Ursinus played an important
College, in Trappe, stands an old part in the history of the st. Luke's
church, a very old church, the st. Church. Our College was founded
Luke's Evangelical and Reformed in 1869, " in the parish of st. Luke's
Church , which yesterday commem- charge." Many graduates of Urorated its one hundred and ninety- sinus became pastors of the church.
fifth birthday. A lot happens in The first one was John H. A. Bomnearly two centuries and this berger, who was not an alumnus
church has been a lot since its of Ursinus but was its founder and
small beginning in November, 1742, first president. He was pastor
when it was known as the Re- there from 1870-1883. Henry T.
formed congregation of Providence Spangler '73, was pastor from 1884until 1835.
1886 and was president of Ursinus
Services were first held in a barn from 1889-1890.
where nineteen members of the
Edwin C. Hibschman '86, was
congregation took communion on pastor from 1891-1896 ; Silas L.
November 17, 1742, with an in- Messinger '85, from 1897-1923 ; and
crease of forty-four communi- Arthur C. Ohl '01, took charge in
cants at the second communion on 1923 and is t here today.
May 3, 1743.
At the commemoration exercises
Later, in 1747, a little log church which were held last week, Ursinus
was built "in the old burial grounds figured again. A concert held last
(St. Luke's cemetery )." And , as night at 7:30 p. m. featured a solo
everyone knows, with Valley Forge by Miss Elizabeth Scherfel '37,
so near, Montgomery County was while at the 2 : 15 p. m, service
revolutionary battleground. This Howard B. Keyser '10, principal of
little log church which stood in t he Collegeville schools, presided.
Trappe over a century ago, was The Hon . Harold G. Knight, Hon.
used as a hospital for soldiers who Ll.D. '37, president judge of the
feel ill or were wounded at his- courts of Montgomery County; Rev.
toric Valley Forge.
Purd E. Dietz D. D. '18, president
Skipping to the year 1835 we of the Classis of Philadelphia ; and
find that a new edifice replaced Dr. N~rman E. McClure, president
the log building and at this time of Ursmus at present, all gave adthe name of the church was dresses of salutation.
changed. In 1849 a charter for
Yes, one hundred and ninety-five
st. Luke's German
Reformed years is a good stretch and Ursinus
Church was procured, a parsonage congratulates St. Luke's Church in
was built in 1868 and St. Luke's its progress, and hopes both orbecame a charge by itself. The ganizations can
continue
the
present building was erected in friendly, mutual services each of1874 with additions in 1887 and fers to the other, for many years
in 1928.
to come.

I

I

I

We wish Frankie
Tworzydlo
What has happened on this campus? Why the sudden burst of
pep and enthusiasm evidenced this past week? Can it be that we have would come back and meet Mieczycome to life at last? Or is it just a spurt because of the personal sIan Rofin Stanislaus Zakrzewski.
Call him Matt Zeski for short.
interest involved, and because of the small groups concerned?
To be sure, the Brodbeck boys must be given credit for their fine
Wanted:
demonstration of spirit showing that they were behind their team
l. Drawstring for Smiles' pajamas,
every inch of the way. The bonfire was an excellent way to celebrate
so he can keep 'em above his
their victory. But it is to be noticed that some of those same boys
pants in an emergency.
snickered and laughed at the bonfire held before the Franklin and
Marshall game. And at the game itself or at any other game, they'd 2. Mousetraps for all dorms except
Fircroft. (They have a cat.) (Yes,
think it beneath their dignity to burst forth with any enthusiasm at
! I*
a four-legged one.)
all. This applies, of course, not only to Brodbeck, but to the College
~
AlUMNI NOTES
~
3. More teaching fellowships. Ginny ~ SORORITY AND SOCIETY
as a whole.
and Libby envy Muriel.
The same thing was true of the freshman-sophomore game. The 4. Lorelei date for Gene (clapAnd now the sororities are holdThe engagement of Frances E.
spirit of the freshmen shown at that game, if carried over into the
saddle) Hile. (Adv.)- Starting
ing dinner dances, instead of wait- ~ine ex-'38, and Frederic L. Hamrest of the College activities, would be a big boost in the right direcearlier this year?
ing until the spring as is usually 1m, of Culeaus, Mass., has been antion-that of prodding you, the students of Ursinus, into action, and
• • • • •
of mak.ing you enter into the life of your college as if it really meant I We all knew it before (How done. Both Omega Chi and Alpha nounced. Mr. Hamlin is employed
somethmg t~ you.
.
could we help it? ) but Ditzel makes Sigma Nu held their dances last as an engineer at the Cameron
plant of the Ingersoll-Rand ComWe reallZe that smal~er groups such as a class or . dorn:ntory a~e it official by publicly wearing a Saturday night.
pany.
probably more closely kmt than a larger group. But 18 thIS true m Yeadon High ring. Careful Fred
Omega Chi's was held at Spring
bi~ cOll.eges and universities? Spirit is every~here in view on a large you know how they talk in Shrein: Mountain House. Dr. and Mrs. M.
uOlverslty campus. In that respect, we of Ursmus have the advantage; I er bull sessions.
C. Old and Professor and Mrs. M. John J. JuJo '32, a member of
• • • • •
we are a small group, and as such, should act as one compact body.
O. Bone were chaperones. The the Pennsylvania State Motor PoIt is. too l.ate now to do anythi?~ .about the f~ll season, but with the
Famous Quotes :
music was furnished by George lice, has been transferred from
commg wmter season new actlVlties are commg up, and new sports 1. "Seems to me anyone with a nor- Hopkin's orchestra from Phoenix- Chambersburg to Bedford.
are taking the limelight. Now it's up to you. What can you do about
mal amount of stupidity can be ville.
it? But more important-what are you going to do about it?
a college professor." - Chris
Emma May Schweigert '19, who
Alpha Sigma Nu had their dance
Moser.
a nce on the street with their costhe same evening at the Torres- has been teaching in the Allison2. "I've never been to the Mem- dale Country Club. Mr. and Mrs. James School, Santa Fe, New Mextume.
orial; I wouldn't be seen there."- Kenneth Hashagen chaperoned the ico, has been admitted to the PresI
feel
that
these
interruptions
THE MAIL BOX
momentarily broke the atmosphere (Cautious) Edna Hesketh.
affair. George Kraunk's orchestra byterian Hospital, New York City,
that envelopped the audience as a 3. "I wouldn't, either, with her." supplied the music. Several alum- for emergency treatment.
(We don't want to start a feud, nae were present at both dances
result of the preceding dialogue
• •
you nasty man.)
To the Editor:
and acting. The murmur was audand enjoyed the reunions.
Agnes Donahue ex-'40, of Trappe,
Having read your excellent edi- ible to the members of the cast on 4. "No, I am not being went with.
The senior girls of Shreiner Hall Pa., who was unable to return to
Where did everyone get that
torial on dining room announce- the stage at the time and although
gave
a tea last Thursday after- College this year on account of
idea?"
Kay
(Smarter-than~e.nts in last week's issue, I feel it did not disrupt their performnoon
for all the senior girls. The illness, was operated on for apPeoples
and
Watson
)
Atkinson.
It IS my solemn duty to add com- ance, certainly it must have been a
officers
of the Ursinus Women's pendicitis in the Pottstown Hospital
5.
"How
long
are
we
allowed
to
walk
ment.
bit disconcerting. The visitors in
last week.
.
in the rain on Friday evenings?" Club were the honor guests.
If st.udents k.eep up a steady con- I the audience may not have known
Betsy
Ballinger.
(Well,
Bill?
)
------U-----announcement the source, but it would be no
versatlOn durmg
Dr, C. D, Yost Sr. '91, was elected
time, then I accuse the two gentle- credit to the school if they sus- 6. "Yes, he and I've reached an
COMING
EVENTS
understanding. We're just waitburgess of Collegeville at the no'cent
men serving in the capacity of pected the students.
ing for my graduation."-Harriet
election. Professor F, I. Sheeder '22,
headwaite~s of:
...
Let's resolve to suppress our
Monday, November 22
Adams.
was re-elected to a four-year term
a. not rmging the mSlgmficant feelings in a situation like this and
English Club, 8:00 p. m .
on the Collegeville Borough Counbell with ~ecessary vigor;
show our respect for the players
Manuscript Club, 7:30 p. m .
Cousin Carrie Co-ed's Colyum:
cil at the same time.
b. not speak~g .slowlr; .
as well as the other people in the
dear kousin karrie;
Tuesday, November 23
c. not enunclatmg dlStmctly;
audience.
• •
kan you explain some frosh girls'
Dance orchestra, 6: 30 p. m.
d. not speaking loud enough.
Mildred
B,
Hahn '31, is teaching
Sincerely,
pull with chairman-of-the-rulesI. R. C., 8:00 p. m.
In view of the above accusations
dramatic
art
in Bridgewater ColMary Ellen Hillegass '41
committee shearer?
I propose: that the administration
Wednesday, November 24
lege, Bridgewater, Va. She writes
the other three sisterhoods.
of meals procure a larger and Rapping Tbe Joker
Thanksgiving Recess begins 5 :00 that she has "a beautifully equipfancier bell; that the headwaiters Who Decorates Bulletin Boards
p. m.
ped building with no other purpose
dear kats,
take lessons of elocution at the
except for movies and plays."
Monday, November 29
To
the
Editor:
no,
but
you
kan.
expense of the student council;
Thanksgiving Recess ends 8 p. m.
kousin (no early rushing) karrie
No doubt all the members of the
•
and finally, that the headwaiters
Tuesday,
November 30
College
have
seen
the
little
yellow
•
•
•
•
•
Walter F. Longacre '14, who has
speak slowly and loudly.
Dance Orchestra, 6:30 p. m.
card on the chapel bulletin board
The Southern belle - Nadine
been traveling in Europe for many
Cordially yours,
years, is now in the United States
REGARDER PERTINACIOUS concerning Roosevelt's unemploy- walks to one play rehearsal with Wednesday, December 1
ment census and have read those Barnes and to the other with SeaY. M.-Y. W. meeting, 7:00 p. m. and expects to spend some time in
A Plea For
two lines of scrawling childishness: grave. (P . S. She's in only one
German Club, 8: 15 p. m.
Collegeville with relatives
and
Less Snickering
"The latest step in the great Am- play.)
friends.
Thursday, December 2
erican Hoax i. e. the New Deal";
To the Editor:
Band, Orchestra
Nat Toulon isn't proud of his
Last Friday night, the Philo- but by gosh, very few can guess to
Club
Virginia A. Meyer '34, a graduate
Glee
Dramatic League presented four whom that cleverness ~elongs.
. perfumed fan mail, but oh! how
Chess Club, 4:00 p. m.
I student in the Yale University
splendid one-act plays in the gymHow many would thmk, Mr. Edl- they do enjoy it in Introduction to Friday, December 3
School of Drama, has written a
nasium.
tor, that this practical joker is a Science!
Senior Ball, 9:00 p. m.
Christmas pagent "Why the Angels
•
•
The audience was an interested man of genius, a member of the
Saturday, December 4
Sang for Joy", which has been
and attentive one, except for one so-called intelligentsia, and a reWith how much success did P . P . Senior Play, 8:15 p. m.
I purchased by Walter A. Baker Co.,
thing. When several of the players spected member of the faculty? Haas' woman suffrage movement Sunday, December 5
I Boston, Mass., and will be published
entered in costume snickers and You'd think one of such caliber meet?
soon.
Vespers, 6 :00 p. m.
giggles rippled thro'ugh the audi- could do something more for the
Where does Lorena fit in?
Monday, December 6
'
ence. I presume that the ones who school than supply bits of humor
W. S. G. A., 5:15 p. m.
were responsible were people from which make the best of us grit our
Gaff goes serious and wishes
Women's Debate Club, 8:00 p. m.
Spencer Halberstadt '37, was rethe campus because they were the teeth.
Men's Debate Club, 8:00 p. m.
cently operated upon for a thyroid
Hilda Feree and Ed Ford a speedy
ones who knew the characters well
Respectfully yours,
recovery. (They can't make Gaff I Pre-Med Meeting, 8:00 p. m.
condition in the Pottstown Hosenough to compare their appearWilliam E. Wimer '39
while they're abed.)
Table Tennis Club, 8:00 p. m.
pital.
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Sophs Prevail Over
Yearlings, 6-0, In
Series Revival
Sophs Score On
Pass To Sando

WINTER SPORTS SCHEDULES

'12-6 Victory Hands

VARSITY BASKETBALL
J an. 8-Gettysburg ............ home
Jan . 11-8warthmore ....... . home
Jan 1S-Albright ................ away
Feb. I- Lebanon Valley .... home
Feb. 4-F. and M. .............. home
Feb. 7- Villanova ................ home
Feb. 9- Muhlenberg ............ home
Feb. 12- Lebanon Valley .... away
Feb. 16-Albright ................ home
Feb. 19- Muhlenberg ........ away
Feb. 21- Drexel Tech .......... away
Feb. 2S-F. and M.......... ... away
Feb. 26-Gettysburg .......... away
Mar. 2-Drexel Tech ........ home

Dorm Crown To
Brodbeck Gang

Your college life is rich
in direct proportion to the
number of memories it gives
you to carry into later life.

s

KENNETH B. NACE
DeSOTO & PLYMOUTH
Sales and Service
5th Ave. & Main st.
Collegeville, Pa.

E
N

By Morris Yoder
Scores Result

B

AN OM AT 17TH, PHIL

o

FRANK R. WATSON
A
The lowly freshmen will wear
From Deception Plays
their red dinks and black ties up
Before the largest crowd ever to
AND
L
R
until the end of the first semester.
witness an interdorm game, and
WILLIAM
H.
THOMPSON
L
Once more tradition prevailed at
with more spirit than has been
Ursinus, as the Sophomore Terrors
shown for many major sports conARCHITECTS
won a hard fought game from the
tests, Brodbeck won the 1937 = = Friday, December 3
Growling Grizzly Cubs on windtouch football championship last __ Howard Gale's 10-piece Band
swept Patterson Field last ThursFRESHMAN BASKETBALL
Tuesday by defeating Curtis 12-6
th
fi
.
- - Thompson-Gay Gymnasium
·
day. T h IS was
e r s t oppor- Jan. ll- Norristown "Y" .. home In a hotly contested play-off battle
tunity for Ursinus football fans to
on Patterson Field.
- - Admission Tax $3.50
'[be lInbepenbent
see the 1941 freshmen team in ac- Jan. 12-Hill School ............ away
Curtis scored first on the old '_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _'
tlon, and practically the entire Jan. IS-Albright Frosh .... away "Statue of Liberty" play, "Lefty"
Feb. 2- Perkiomen Prep ..... away
:---------------:
Print Shop
student body witnessed the gruel- Feb. 4-Curtis High ........ home Miller taking the ball from "Tiger"
THAT DANCE
ling contest.
Feb. 7- Villanova Frosh .... home Toren and running 30 yards to THAT STAG
Prints The Weekly and is
The first half ended without a Feb. 9- Perkiomen Prep .... home score. amid a dispute over the
THAT PARTY
equipped to do all kinds of
score, neither team threatening Feb. 12- Girard College .... away whistle, in which Curtis was finally
and each playing head-up ball.
awarded the score.
COLLEGE Printing attracPunting by "Ronny" Roncace, for- Feb. 16-Albright Frosh .... home
Brodbeck scored in the second WILL BE WORTH REMEMBERI G
tively.
IF HELD AT
mer Norristown High luminary, Feb. 19- Norristown "Y" .... away half when interference was ruled
Feb. 21- Drexel Frosh ........ away
kept the sophs from any possible Feb. 26-Penn Frosh ........ away on a pass in the end zone, tieing
Collegeville, Pa.
VALLEY FORGE HOTEL
scoring, and the defensive power Mar. 2-Drexel Frosh ...... home the score at 6-6. The second Brod2
E.
l'Ialn
t.
Phone
3260
which the yearlings
exhibited
beck touchdown came on a forNORRI TOWN
against the more
experienced
VARSITY WRESTLING
ward-lateral from center field .
1
"How" Moyer passed to Harry Atsophomore men was outstanding. J
Jim Armstrong, who prepped at
an . 5-Penn .................... .. away kinson who in turn lateraled back
Wyoming Seminary, played bril- Feb. 5-Temple ... ................. home to Moyer, who then ran for the
liant ball at the center position Feb. 12-Gettysburg .......... away winning score.
and stopped play after play on the Feb. 18-Ha verford ........... . home
Both teams missed several scorline of scrimmage.
Feb. 26-Lafayette .............. home ing chances, and disputed penal- I- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Mar. 5- Middle Atlantic TourNear the end of the second
nament at Gettysburg ties played a large part in the BELL MEN'S STORE
Life is com pensa tory.
quarter, two line plunges by Eddie
game.
51
East
Main
st.,
SO IS Business. The good
Kurek and an off tackle slice by
Steward Makes
Norristown
Sando gave the sophs two consecu Outstanding Run
begets good . . and quality
tive first downs. Dawson then
Bob Steward made the outstandComplete Line of Trousers
threw a short pass to Johnstone
ing run of the game when he inin attractive styleswith progress follows where
which netted 6 yards. Dawson
tercepted a pass on his own 20
$1.95 and up.
again faded back and heaved a
yard line and raced to the Curtis
Buy a couple of pairs
15 yard stripe before Chris Moser
long one to Steinmetz which was
For the classroomOn Friday afternoon, November caught him. "Shorty" Schirmer
good for 12 more yards. After two
Get variety in your clothes!
unsuccessful line plunges and an 19th, Doc Baker's Griz3ly soccer made some spectacular catches,
is promoted
Suede Sport Coats - $2.95 up
incomplete pass, Dawson attempt- men played the Delaware Univer- but was well covered by Al Kaplan
ed a field goal from the 25 yard sity booters to a 3-3 stalemate on throughout most of the game.
Shirts in all sleevelengths.
GEORGE H BUCHANAN
stripe. His kick was too low, and the home field. It was the final "Tiger" Toren's passing for the
Alterations
and matching free.
the half ended soon afterwards, game of the season for the Bears. Marines was also outstanding.
COMPANY
with the Cubs having possession
The tilt was played on a muddy This victory gave Brodbeck its
44 North 6th Street, Philadelphia
of the ball in midfield.
field and was characterized by second successive touch football
continual fouling . In the first championship. It is the only dorm
J. L. BECHTEL
Telephone , Bell, LOMbard 0414
Roncace Stars
quarter, Delaware threatened most which has won the honor twice.
For Freshmen
pos.
Curtis
Funeral Director
The yearlings were on the offen- of the time and kept Ursinus back Brodbeck
sive most of the second quarter. A on its heels. However, the Bears Schirmer .......... L. E . ............ Paisley
348 Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.
Patronize Our Advertisers
feature of the period was a beauti- managed to keep the score even in P. Wise ............ L. T ......... Gottschall
ful 22 yard run off-tackle by Ron- this frame, 1-1. Chalk scored for Laudenslager .... L. G ............... Krick
cace behind expert blocking. The
................
elusive jaunts by this diminutive
triple-threat man were outstand- visitors. In the second quarter Kirkpatrick ...... R. T. .. ..... ..... Moser
WORTH SHOUTING ABOUT
ing during the fray. Roncace should bDelllawarde agati~ t Plathyedl sdupehrior Meade .............. R. E. .............. Clark
e ea w en Atkinson ........ Q. B. .............. Grove
greatly strengthen the varsity next a an wen In 0
Get
the "Sandwich Habit" Here!
dribbled half the length Moyer ....... ..... L. H. B ............. Toren
year. The quarter ended with each Humphries
of
the
field
and
passed
to
LippinSt
d
R
H
B
K
1
We
make
every one with plenty of
team playing open ball, and wait- cott who scored.
ewar ........ . . . ..... ... ap an
Keehn .............. F. B ............... Miller
crisp lettuce.
ing for a break.
In the fourth period, Sando and . The "G~izzlies". knotted the count Substitutions: Curtis- LeCron,
Dawson carried the ball into frosh In the tl~urd perIod when Chalk Armstrong, Frey. Brodbeck-HartAND SUNDAES!
territory. Short passes to Clark scored h.IS seco~d goal .on .a pass line. Officials: Porambo, Vaccaro,
Try
our
"College
Special" and other
and Johnstone netted 14 yards. from SWIft. Ursmus carned .ItS fine Gurzynski, Shaffer. Halftime score:
Soda Fountain Delicacies.
Then, receiving a short pass from play through t~e fourth pe~lOd and Curtis 6, Brodbeck O.
---u--Dawson, Briant Sando swept 20 LeCron broke mto the scorll~g colDrugs and Sundries
yards around left end for the only umn when he sent a free klCk re- P. M. C. TURKEY DAY TILT
score of the game. Sando was by bounding from the goalie's chest
LAST FOR 5 SENIORS
B.
LEBEGERN
far the outstanding ground gainer through the goal.
"Bring home the bacon" has
for the sophs, and this run cliIn the .fourth stan;a, a break
maxed his beautiful playing. Daw- occurred m Delaware s f~vor. The given place to "Bring home the
son's attempt at conversion failed, ~lue Hens got a free. kICk a few turkey" as the Grizzly warcry for . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
and the sophs led by a 6-0 score. mches f~om ,~he goal lme.. Never- this Thursday. The Ursinus footWith Roncace heaving long pass- ~hele~s, Bob Keehn, goalIe, pl.ay- baIlers face the Pennsylvania Milies to Jacobs and McConnell, the mg hIS usual fine game, threw hIm- tary College Cadets for the season's
little Grizzlies penetrated deep into self on the ball, at the signal, and final at Chester on Thanksgiving
sophomore territory in the final p~evented a score. However, the Day.
Though the Cadets have won
minutes of the fray, but were un- ~lck w~s taken over because of an
When he is hungry! And verily, he's a lucky student
able to put the oval across. The mfraction of the .rules .a~d Dela- onlv one out of nine games, they
game ended with the frosh still ware succeeded In. evemng. the will be primed for this tussle after
who
finds himself near "Brad's" at that time
threatening to score. Final verdict, game at 3 goals apIece. ~elther a tough schedule, boasting such
6-0 sophomores.
team was ~ble to score agaIn, al- stalwarts as "Bang Bang" Spang,
716
Pollock, Stern, and Hartzall.
)lAIN
,
THE LINEUP
~~~;htou~~~~~s t~~r~~~ened several Bud
STREET
The Bears have a slightly better
Sophomores
pos.
Freshmen
record to show for the season, with
---l'--Come in Tonight - Your Friends Do!
Clark ............ left end ............ Jacobs
two wins out of eight games and
Bardsley .... left tackle .... Eavenson
one tie.
Manning .... left guard .... Benjamin
AOOMding to the predktions ~ '----------------------------~~
Albe ................ center ...... Armstrong
a man who should know, the Bears
Williams .... right guard ...... Troxell
have an excellent chance of bring- *****************************************************
Yoder ........ right tackle ........ Ehlers
ing home the turkey for the third
Johnstone .. right end .. McConnell
One of the most thrilling games time. Says "Whitey" Lehrer, soDawson .... quarterback .... Roncace of the season was witnessed last cial soph who transferred from P.
Steinmetz ...... left half ... ....... Berry Wednesday by those who turned M. C., and who scored the only
Sando ........ right half .. Fetterman out to see the Ursinus-Beaver touchdown against the Grizzlies
Kurek ............ fullback ............ Zeski hockey game which resulted in the last year for the Chesterites, "P. M.
"If you want your favorite pipe to keep
Score by periods:
local lassies' second defeat of the C. has a good team, but our's is
Sophs ............ 0 0 0 6-6
season. From start to finish, the better." The score of last year's
its flavor, don't smoke it all the time. AI=
Frosh ............ 0 0 0 0-0
game was an exhibition of skill game was 12 to 6, favor Ursinus.
Substitutions: Frosh - Toulon, nerve and speed. Score, 2-0.
tern ate with another pipe."
'
A quintet of seniors will do or
Bowen. Sophs-Taxis.
,
die for the last time on the gridAlthough Be~ver sn~tched the iron in this Turkey Day game.
---u--victory from MISS Snell s co-ed~ by Two of them have been varsity
We offer for your approvaItallying two goals, the Ursmus lettermen for three years-Captain
SOPHOMORES NOTE!
players sho~ed themselves equal in "Hop" Porambo and Jus Bodley,
All sophomore men wishing to skill if not m luck. Captai~ Mary center and end respectively. The
become candidates for the bas- Billett was again ou~standmg at other three are two-letter gridmen,
ketball managership see John the center-half poSItion. Many earning their U's for the first time
(In a Brigg's Pipe Deal)
DeWire, Highland Hall, before attempts at scoring by the "U" last year. They are Angie Vaccaro,
the Thanksgiving recess.
j teaIl1: fell short of the goal by a quarterback Leo "Pappy" Padden
:..-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....; few feet. "Squeaky" Von Kleeck's end and J~hnny Knoll tackle. '
-~~~.....~~.....- - - - - - - goal was discredited as it had b e e n '
u
'
made from "outside of the striking
circle," and by the close of the Snell cohorts. Captain Billett's
Ursin us Students
game the score read 2-0 in favor hockeyites piled up an enviable
You're invited to come to the
of Beaver.
record losing only two games, to
ROMA CAFE
They
Inasmuch as Saturday's game Swarthmore and Beaver.
144 W. Main st., Norristown
AL GEMMELL, Mgr.
And after you've been here, you with Bryn Mawr was cancelled be- were victorious over Moravian,
cause of rain, the Beaver skirmish Drexel, Penn, Mt. St. Joseph's,
won't need a second invitation I
Popular Prices Air Conditioned was the season's finale for the Rosemont, and the alumnae.

1--------------...:

Bear Booters Dea dI ock
DeIaware 3 -3

good Printing

~~~~u~o~~e ~itkaes~ ~~~m f~:c\~n~ ~.:?:ee

·.·.·.· i.·G:··. . . . . . . . . . ~o~~~;~~

I

COLLEGE DRUG, INC.

s.

There Comes A Time In
The Life of Every Student

Campus Sandwich Shop

Co - Eds Drop Finale
To Beaver, 2-0

VETERAN SMOKERS advise:

i

I

"THE

I

PARK

LANE"

Ursinus College Supply Store

.**************************************************..
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DOUBLE FEATURE!
EN lOR BALL - THE CLAS PLAY
Plan to attend both. They're
brilliant events of a big weekend. - Dec. 3 - 4.
THE

**************.x-**********-,;, I by quoting personal experiences of

*~~

**
~

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
Member of Federal Deposit
In Ul'ance Corporation

BURDAN'S
ICE
CREAM
Pottstown 816

THANKSGIVING - Be welldre ed for the holiday . Let our
representative, AI Burkus '40,
pick and deliver a tie that will
add the right touch to your suit.
102 W. Main
TIE SHOP
Norristown

The BAKERY
Fl'e.h )fndc
Hun and PIe

Phone 339R2

]lot Platter
at noon-3;;c

II. RALPH GRABER

( -; -; ; ;-;-:; ;- -; ;- 777 ; -; -;-

::::

=

::3 -; -;

:::=-=

W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
Coal, Lumber and Feed
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
::; ;:=:;- ; -; ;- -;

~

= : : : : : : ::::: : : : : :: : :: ::: ::::::

I

(D)J.B .•. Co.

.*************************~ Ride free on Schuylkill Valley Bus
and P. & W. Railway

*~ Arthur
Tram, notea lawyer, and *
~ THE ALL=DORMITORY GRID
by explaining conclusive experi* ments by Dr. Rhine , psychologist ~ TEAM AS PICKED BY
~ of Duke University. Negative points ~
THE OFFICIALS
* were set forth by Sara Sadler '40,

Markley Reports
On Heidelberg
The German uni versi ties was the
subject of discussion at the meeting of the German Club held last
Wednesday evening. The president,
Teru Hayashi '38, opened the meeting and turned the discussion over
to Charles Halm '38. Anna Mae
Markley '41, gave a report on the
Heidelberg University. She told of
the buildings, the campus, and
curriculum.
The club sang German songs
from their newly purchased books
and played games in German .
It was decided that they would
have a party with the French Club
at their next regular meeting on
December 8.
"Are We Psychic?"
Ask Women Debaters
Featuring a lively discussion concerning the question, "Are We
Psychic?", the Women's Debating
Club enjoyed a novel program at
their meeting last Monday night
in Glenwood Hall.
A debate preceded the general
discussion.
Jennie Palilonis '38
upheld the affirmative arguments

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

Phone -

ORGANIZATION
NEW S

who clted the natural prejudices of
mankind, giving examples to prove
that individuals become gullible
under stress of excitement and
will believe anything.
Due to the absence of a quorum,
the election of new mem bers was
postponed until the next meeting
of the Club which will be held in
Maples Hall.
Music Clu b To
Sponsor Organ Rec ital
At the November meeting of the
Music Club held last Tuesday evening, President Dorothy Barry '38,
announced that tickets for the operetta, "Three Waltzes" are still
available. The Music Club is
planning to attend this production Saturday afternoon , December
11.

The organization is also planning
to sponsor Kenneth Halle t, organist at the Baptist Temple and Kugler's Restaurant, Philadelphia, in
an organ recital at some future
date. The cost of the concert will
be twenty-five cents.
Bone Explains
Wagner Labor Act

I

Usi~g

the Wagner National Labor
RelatIOns Act of 1935 as the subject of his speech, Professor M. O.
Bone addressed the Men's Debating
Club last Monday evening at 8:00
Our Mellow Felt
p. m. in the reception room of
$3.00 Hat
Freeland hall.
Tops the List
Professor Bone emphasized the
Others $2.00 to $7.50
fact
that the bill created a labor
Also full line
relations board which was invested
Furnishings.
with much power. He also disFREY & FORKER cussed other important clauses of
142 W . ;\Iain Sl.
the act. The board consists of
NORRI TOW', PA.

.

*
~
~
~
~

Schirmer, end .......... Brodbeck
Paisley, end ...................... Curtis
Peter, guard ........................ Derr
Jones, guard ................... Curtis
J. Wise, tackle ............ Brodbeck
Kirkpatrick, tackle .... Brodbeck
H. Wise, center ...... Brodbeck
Grove, back .................... Curtis
Atkinson, back ............ Brodbeck
Moyer, back .............. Brodbeck
Johnson, back ...................... Derr
----u---three men whose duty it is to decide who is in the wrong when
capital and labor are at odds. The
board also has the power to investigate the dispute to any extent it deems necessary, and to
5ubpoena men or records to appear
before its personnel. However, the
persons who furnish testimony are
protected from prosecution by another provision of the bill.
The club became so interested,
that it was decided to continue the
discussion at the next meeting
which will be held on the first Monday after the Thanksgiving recess.
For this meeting, a list of the important points for the negative and
the affirmative sides of the ad visability of such a bill will be consolidated into several main issues.
These issues will constitu te two
briefs which will govern the debating.
Paul Guest '38, president of the
club, presided. Mr. Guest stated
that this was the most interesting
meeting the club had had for some
time.

Movie tickets to
Norristown

GRAND
Monday and Tuesday
Stage Attraction Tuesday
Zazu Pitts and Jimmy Gleason
in
"40 NAUGHTY GIRLS"
Wednesday
Josephine Hutchinson in
" WOMEN MEN MARRY"
Thurs., Fri., and Sat.
Eddie Cantor in
"ALI BABA GOES TO TOWN"

NORRIS
Today, Last Showing
Sylvia Sidney and Joel McCrea
in
"DEAD END"
Tue day and Wednesday
Joan Crawford in
"BRIDE WORE RED "
Thursday and Friday
Joe Penner, Parkyarkarkus
in musical comedy
"LIFE OF THE PARTY"
Sat., Mon. and Tues.
Ronald Colman in
"PRISONER OF ZENDA"

GARRICK
Monday and Tuesday
Bette Davis in
"THAT CERTAIN WOMAN"
Wednesday and Thursday
"CHAN ON BROADWAY"
and
"SING WHILE YOU'RE ABLE"
Friday and Saturday
Stage Show Friday Night
Smith Ba llew in
Zane Grey's
"ROLL ALONG COWBOY"

~'"

"
Notice

the pure white cigarette paper ... notice how every
Chesterfield is like every other
Chesterfield-the same size and
everyone round, firm and wellfilled.
Notice when you smoke one how
Chesterfields are milder and how
different they taste. That's due to
the careful way Chesterfield tobaccos are aged and blended.

Mild ripe tobaccos
and pure cigarette paper
that's why they're MILDER
why they TASTE BETTER

.. they11~t've !IOU
MORE PLEASURE
Copyrrght t937, boom ~ M'lEJ!S T08ACCO Co.

